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IN THAT QUIEI' MOMENT OF INSPm.ATION

before thought engenders the booming silence,
the pen breaks and bleeds,
line on line, draining the inky mind
in pooling images that still the eye
and mark these ancient minutes
in the bleary mirage of the poem.
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PATENT 113418967
Shadows start to moue in the sparse light
an uncertain dawn starts day.
The eye awaits.
Now the shadows are made real
The eye is energized
but some no longer moue.
and far off
a red, white and blue
drools out of the pole's bloated nauel
and limps to the top.
The eye must hold, in position
until told to do otherwise.
The receeding day has been cold and wet
The day, as such, qualifies
but luckily quiet, still
the eye neuer gets " tired"
the eye is tired,
it gets easier to see shadows moue.
the eye's dependent energy is weakening.
The shadow you neuer see on your left side,
the flash from the center- Crying releases no hate;
only uniuersal worry fioods you.
The light cannot sustain
the eye's synapse.
The eye cannot sustain the light,
a rush of soft edged darkness is splattering the image.
The eye has no image.
Click.
"Why do you hear it now?"
The eye "hears"
The circuit is broken.
a red, white and blue impotently
lowers at an even pace.
Hoisted, and draped under the copter,
and is sucked back into womb.
and the eye neuer can sleep again.
And the eye neuer sleeps.
PAUL GERDING BAST: In Memorium
A result of being coldly treated
and as easily controlled by one
far off eye,
attached to the back-side
of the cultural
center.
that looks to the sun as a limit
and has a more honourable
ritual at Arlington
cadauerary.
Dean Campione

Steuen Mancinelli
four
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THE MACHINE AGE
THE BEST WAY OUT IS ALWAYS THROUGH
Stuttering through each day wanting anyone
to krww I'm insane, and I eat warm cottage cheese
when I don't even like cottage cheese, or
walk down the exact middle of the road
[How does it feel to be hit by a car? Will I
be flattened out? or will my body soar higher
than mad pigeons, then fall and hit and meet the instant?]
Donne's busy old fool shines--rw--laughs above me and
Dickinson's inebriating air chokes--nay--stokes my lungs.
But my thoughts won't leave me alone because a little
krwwledge is dangerous to a woman's--rw--a girl's weak mind.
Through this whispering woman's body
[alas, through the pallid skin's pores]
ooze those pinching fairies until I am
pink and blue with thinking and thinking
and there is rw end to this fantasy.
It convulses me to know it took twenty
normal years for the fantastic to yield itself
full: without •regret my eyes smile at
my image in the store front window.
And I will go through, never again around,
but through every image contorting in my brain.
Nothing will be denied this room of my own,
not even if I must lay with the devil himself.
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A REPLY TO OVID
You make it all so simple, to win a woman's heart;
but your sword has no thrust.
A song, a poem; words. Finery for
the initial entrance.
Soon the lay is sung, the couplet forgotten,
and your nudity is absurd.
Catullus wore his love with awe, rwt blazing
as the maple leaves in autumn,
dazzling in their h1,1,es, but soon to scatter
and abandon their grey branches,
but as the father cradles his firstborn child,
delicately--and fearfully.
You need only to glance at beauty to lust
for it. It need not be pure,

Adelaide Whitehouse
'

by David DeKok
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only tangible. But the poet feels beauty
in his living, not his hands.
Your lyrics have no music to embrace them.
You make love only with your tongue.
Do not attempt to stupefy, then, with glamorous images
balanced on bamboo pedestals.
Rather chisel a monument of marble
to acclaim integrity.
Wendy Sanders
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A friend had told him about the car, how it lay buried
under a pile of hay in the barn of an old farmer who
lived near New Richmond, a rundown village on the
Waukazoo River about 20 miles from his home. Under
the hay, rusted, with faded paint and ripped upholstery
it lay, but despite all this, and its 38 years, an excellent
motor, well-maintained, and definitely driveable.
Perhaps just $600, he had said, would suffice to restore
to the elegance it once knew, and all the farmer wanted
was $200.
What the farmer owned was a 1936 Chevy Master
Deluxe Sedan, a car he had dreamed about, fantasized,
wanted, ever since he drove the one his cousin in
Traverse City owned seven years ago; while behind the
wheel of that auto he lorded it over the common cars of
the late sixties with whom he shared the road, reveling
in his uniqueness, and now a '36 Chevy could be his for
the paltry sum of $200, the only problem being that he
was married, with one daughter, worked at a factory,
and didn't have $200 to spend on a car his family didn't
need and had absolutely no use for.
In his bank account, however, was $300 he had saved
toward the purchase of the new refrigerator his wife had
been begging for and which he promised her in order to
quiet her incessant nagging about it. Jean wanted him
to buy it on credit; he refused, an ingrained attitude he
had picked up from his father, who paid cash for
everything except autos and houses, despising the
thought of being in debt if a little delayed gratification
would allow cash to be paid. Besides, he thought, what
did they need a new refrigerator for anyway? The one
they had was old, and small, too small, she complained,
but hell, it kept the beer cold, didn't it? Three times in
the past three months the old box had shuddered and
quit, but he had calculated the cost of fixing it
compared to the cost of buying a new one and judged
that fixing it was cheaper, somehow. But she had
complained, and cried, complained, and cried . . .
The road he was driving on was dropping subtly now
as it drew nearer to the river, weaving in long, gentle
curves through alternate plots of orchard and com
field, past ancient barns and spare frame houses till at
last it took a steep plunge down to the rusty one-lane
bridge which had borne both wagons and autos over the
wide and muddy river since 1923. He paused before
crossing it to honk his horn; this warned drivers coming
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"Inside," the farmer answered flatly, still standing
where he had stopped upon entering the barn.

In his excitement he had missed them. He turned the
key and stomped on the ignition pedal. Nothing. Once
again he tried. This time the enginer sputtered, and
slowly, finally caught. VandeWater gave it some gas,
and satisfied it would stay running, put on the
emergency brake and hopped out to look at the engine,
though in the dim light and without a flashlight there
was little he could really check.
"Everything's fine, looks like to me," he said over
his shoulder after shutting the left hood over the
chugging motor. It does run a little bit rough, he
thought, but that's not unusual and certainly not
beyond repair. He reached into the car and shut off the
motor.
" You have the title for it?" he said, walking over to
where the farmer stood, expressionless. The old man
nodded his assent.
from other side of your approach, and helped eliminate
angry standoffs in the center of the creaking span-one
memorable one had lasted five hours-but today no horn
answered his, so he crept across the creaking span and
drove through the tiny village and up another steep hill
to the farm where his dream car hibernated and turned
into the dirt driveway. He got out and stood by his car.
No one's home, he thought as he surveyed the
farmhouse and cluttered yard, but then a dog barked
and a screen door opened slowly; an aged man in dirty
overalls looked at him.
In a shaky voice, the old farmer said, "What do you
want?" The dog was at his side, baring his teeth,
growling, then barking. The young man stiffened.

"Go back to the house," he said sharply to the dog. It
turned and left.
As they walked toward the partially open barn door,
the thrill of anticipation grew within him, not just
mentally, but physically as well, becoming almost a
knot in his stomach. It won't even matter if it's a pile of
parts or rusted in half, he thought happily. It'll just
take a little longer to fix.
Only a little light shone through the door and the
sudden inner darkness of the barn blinded him for a
moment.

"Anything wrong with it mechanically I might not
have seen?" Sometimes people told you amazing things
when this was asked, but he wanted it so much that the
farmer could have told him it burned a quart of oil every
25 miles and he still would have plunked down the cash.
"No brakes," the farmer said. "Haven't had time to
fix them lately."
Nuts , he thought, that creates a problem. "Well
that's not too serious, I guess," he said. " I can always
get a towing bar from my brother-in-law. " Or " borrow"
it, he thought.

"Where is it?" he said.

into the pocket of his overalls. "I'll get you the title and
a receipt," he said, and as he was about to walk back to
the house added sourly, "I don't know what you see in
that car."
When VandeWater could see that the old man was
inside the house, he looked at the car and gave a yell.
"Oh, you beautiful mother!"
The day was sunny and hot as Jean VandeWater
swept the -Short driveway of the tiny blue ranch house
they had purchased two years ago after Jerry was
discharged from the Army. Some days it seemed to her
she had lived in it all of her life, the 18 years she had
spent in another house a few miles away dropping away
like a stone into a pond, and only the ripples remaining.
This house was her home, her own home, one she could
reign over without being pushed around by older sisters
and a bitchy mother who wanted only to see her
married and out of the house, though never saying this
to her face. She sensed it, though.
Now that she was a wife and mother like her older
sisters, she felt grown-up and mature. All through her
adolescence marriage had not been a question of if but
rather how soon. She knew she would get married and
welcomed it; nothing else had ever occurred to her as a
means of leaving home.
It must be almost three o'clock, she thought. I'll
have to put the meat on soon to have it done on time.
They always ate precisely at 5:30, even on Saturdays.
Jerry had been gone all day, to where she had no idea,
guessing perhaps he was fishing, as he often did on
weekends. Her day was spent cleaning the house and
watching the baby, who now was sleeping soundly.

Both were silent for a moment.
"I'm Jerry VandeWater," he said nervously, staring
down at the dog. "I was told you've got a '36 Chevy in
your barn you want to get rid of." At age eight a
neighbor's German Shepherd had mauled him badly.
The farmer stared at him for a long moment, his eyes
blinking repeatedly. For a moment VandeWater
imagined the man was crazy and about to command his
dog to attack.
"I want $200 for it," he said.
"Okay," Vandewater said, much relieved. "Can I
see it?" He wondered if even a '36 Chevy was worth
dealing with this man.
After another long stare the farmer stepped out of
the doorway and started toward the barn with slow,
limping steps. Behind him by a step, the dog followed;
hearing him the old man turned.

"Over there," the farmer said weakly, pointing a
bony finger at what at first seemed to be a large pile of
hay.
His eyes finally adjusted, he saw it, half hidden by
old hay, waiting for him like a woman awaiting her
lover.
" Oh, Geez, " he uttered in delight . " You're
beautiful," forgetting as he spoke that the first maxim
of auto buying is to appear disinterested in the machine
desired.
Age had done little to damage the car in any serious
way, he quickly discovered as he examined it inch by
inch. Here and there the paint was flaking, the
upholstery was torn in several places, the driver's
window was broken, but most importantly, he found no
serious rusting. Structurally, the car was sound.
" Where's the key," he almost yelled, in delight.
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" So you want $200 for it, right?"
" Nothing less," the farmer said, sounding almost
fearful that VandeWater was going to chisel him out of
that already ridiculously low sum. "I can't take less.
I'm getting old and can't work much more-arthritis
hurts me too much. I'll need the money 'fore long."
V andeWater looked back at the car, then thought of
his wife and her promised refrigerator, and for a
moment felt guilty and unsure about what he was about
to do, but he wanted, almost needed the '36 Chevy so
much that his promise to her flew out the barn door and
was dissipated in the sunshine.
" I'll take it," he said quickly, and pulled his wallet
from his back pocket and produced two hundred dollar
bills, the only two he had ever held in his life.
The farmer carefully scrutinized the two bills,
turning them over several times before stuffing them

Suddenly she remembered the hamburger for
tonight's meatloaf hadn't yet been taken out of the
refrigerator to defrost and she dashed inside, her broom
clattering against the driveway. Even if she started
defrosting it now, she knew it wouldn't be soft enough
to make a meatloaf with in time to have it done by 5 :30.
Her husband hated late dinners.
When she opened the refrigerator door she let out a
cry- the machine had broken down again and all the
meat had defrosted. A stream of water flowed out on to
the kitchen floor.
The condition of the meat told her the machine must
have broken down several hours ago, probably right
after lunch. She wanted to cry; the last time the
machine had broken down they had lost all their week's
meat because their next-door neighbors had no room in
their refrigerator to store it, and only this morning she
had seen it was full once again. She sat down at the
kitchen table and stared out the window, wishing they
got along well enough with their other neighbors to ask
nine

them for help. Why couldn't they get a new refrigerator
now, she thought angrily, on credit like everyone else
does.
At that ill-timed moment a '36 Chevy with sick
brakes that leaked fluid turned into the driveway,
followed by another car of more recent vintage. After
paying the farmer V andeWater had driven to his
brother-in-law's service station to borrow his towing
bar, which, his brother-in-law said, unfortunately was
in Illinois at that moment, having been rented out for
the weekend, but which actually lay hidden under a
tarp in the service area, a condition arising from it's
being 'borrowed' too often by friends and relations,
mostly the latter. Knowing this, but not wanting his
brother-in-law to dislike him anymore than he already
did, he didn't press the matter. Instead, he asked to
borrow his tow truck, and got a flat no, his driving
abilities, or lack of them, being a standing joke at the
station, although the rejection was explained as being
due to the fact they might need the truck for a paying
customer while he was out using it. After much arguing
his brother-in-law gave him three cans of brake fluid
(and a driver for the car he now drove) and told him to
go back and drive the Chevy home. All he'd have to do
was pour the fluid in, pump the brakes, and maybe
they'd hold, his brother-in-law snickered; fortunately
for VandeWater, they did, not giving out for almost a
mile and a half but by then he was past the steep hills of
the river valley and back into the corn fields and all he
had to do was pour in more fluid which made the brakes
good for another mile and a half, and so on, and so on,
until at last he was staring at the back door of his house
waiting for his wife to appear in the threshhold with an
emminently perplexed look on her small, pretty face
demanding an explanation he was too scared to give
her.
Indeed, she wanted one, not quite being able to
figure out why he had the car, not yet allowing herself
to think that perhaps he had purchased it, still being in
a state of worry and anger over the broken refrigerator
that prohibited her from comprehending the full
implications of her husband climbing out of the antique
auto he had always wanted.
In a slight daze she got up and walked out the door to
where he stood. "Whose car is this?" she said in a way
he knew meant ' this isn't yours, is it?' even though
spoken sweetly.
"It's great, isn't it?" he said in a pseudo-jovial voice,
looking at her face but not into her eyes. His courage to
lie, briefly with him, had failed as soon as she walked
out the door; the courage to tell the truth hadn't arrived
at all so he chose the middle ground of evading the
question hoping, probably absurdly, that she would
immediately fall in love with the car as he had and
magnanimously forgive him and forget about her new
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refrigerator for a year or so till he could save up the
money again. But when he finally looked up into her
eyes he knew it wouldn't be that way and knew also
that she was hurt by his indirect deceit.
Finally he said, "It's mine," then quickly added,
"You know how long I've wanted a car like this." He
shuffled his feet.

When he had pulled away VandeWater walked into
the house to get a cold beer and saw the mess the
refrigerator had left. He just looked at it for a long
time, in anger, thinking about his wife as he did, and
feeling like a total fool and an insensitive bastard. Why
didn't she say something about this right off, he
thought. Maybe we do need a new one. No wonder she
got so upset.

Nothing was making any sense to her today, least of
all this. "We don't have any money to spare for a car we
don't need," she said quietly.

"So what are you going to do about it?" his wife said,
her face red and expressionless. He hadn't heard her
enter the room.

"But it only cost $200," he protested. "It was a
bargain. Really."

"I don't know." As much as he knew he was wrong,
his stubbornness made him reluctant to concede defeat.
"The plain fact is we don't have the money to pay for a
new one. We didn't before I bought the car and I don't
want to buy it on credit."

"But where did you get $200? Did you borrow it?"
She was getting exasperated quickly.
" No," he said. "It came from the money I'd saved for
the refrigerator." Inwardly he flinched as he said it and
waited for the explosion. None came.
"I see," she said flatly, too stunned and hurt to cry
or yell. " If that car's so important to you I suppose it
wouldn' t matter to you what I want or what we really
need." Turning, she fled back into the house, not
stopping to tell him what had happened to •the
refrigerator that day, deciding if he didn't care, then
she didn't either. She fell into a chair in the living room
and cried.
The sun was hot and his forehead glistened as he
stared at the wispy clouds far off in the western sky. Of
course she was right. He'd known that before he ever
saw the car, really, but it hadn't mattered, not enough
to prevent him from buying the car anyway. She
probably wouldn' t ever understand what compelled him
to buy it.

"Why not?" she said. "Everybody else does."

"So I don't want to," he protested.
"Well, if you don't care about me why don't you at
least have a little concern for your daughter? Where are
we going to keep her milk cold?" Using only one
sentence, she had him beaten.
Being cornered by a woman infuriated him, and he
knew he was in one, which of course eliminated any
possibility of his making a grand magnanimous
concession that would leave him feeling on top and her
satisfied. That his daughter might be hurt by his
stubbornness had never occurred to him, and now that
his wife had pointed it out to him, he felt compelled to
give up the struggle and buy the damn thing on credit.
"Oh what the hell," he said in disgust, "I'll buy one
Monday afternoon." As he spoke, he looked away and
missed seeing her smile.

Climbing back behind the wheel again he clutched it
and remembered t hat afternoon in Traverse City when
he had driven his cousin's car and that was enough to
make him forget what had just transpired long enough
to let him know he had to keep this car.
Maybe if I take her out to dinner, he thought.
Someone tapped his shoulder and startled him back
into reality. It was the boy who worked at the service
station who had driven his car back for him.
VandeWater had forgotten all about him.
"You going to give me a ride back to the station?" he
asked, trying to conceal a smile.
" No, just drive my car back and I'll come back for it
later." They'll probably get a good laugh out of this
down there, he thought, irritated.

IMPOTENCE
They said
you
shouldn ' t
so
you
wouldn't
now
you
can ' t.
D:Lryl Scholtens

VISION OF THE DEMON LOVER
Incubus, he stands, his blue-black wings
Flow up and out and back in feathered glory.
Homs of the water-buffalo spring from glossy hair
Above sharp-tipped exquisite sculpted ears,
And brows whose points could wound a woman's soul.
The glossy fur, again that brilliant black
Washes the naked thighs and descends
To flow past calves and drip on stallion's hoofs.
With one hard arm he holds his worthy mate,
Equal in stature, naked and fair as he,
Her face a-flame; Hair the same coal-black
Rivals his wings in volume and in grace.
He holds her round the waist, his other hand
Catches her wrist and holds her hand away.
With her free hand she strokes his curving horn.
Like villagers on Keat's vase,
They stand entrapped in this first wild embrace.
Mia Fagerstrom

ARRI VED

The red brick yards
of frozen stations.
Railroad yards that
cry in weather,
rust piks, paint peeling
forgotten they lie
fo rgotten they die.
The still Friday mornings,
hazy visions of
old women, g randchildren
coffee cups, hat boxes
schedules, pride.
Echo absent, the
broken vending machine
unheard, no
phone calls or cat calls
or typewrit,er click
disturb the
serenity of
progress.
Randolph Putala

Hot, humid air hung thick with the dust stirred
by the horse-drawn wagons. The sun baked the exhausted
dirt street now covered with the fly-scattered piles
of manure. Clanking of steel on the blacksmith's
anvil broke the deafening silence on this sickening
afternoon.
His horse calmly snorted and shook the flies from
his branded hide with a snap of his long tail. The
wom leather saddle crackled as he slowly dismounted.
"Ten long days in that damn saddle - just to
reach this hole . .. I'll be damned/" he disgustingly
mumbled, his squinting eyes scanning the weather-beaten
town.
He brushed the dried filth from his nearly threadbare
shirt as he slowly strutted to the town's only saloon "The Paradise Palace. " Just before pushing through
the paint-peeled swinging doors, he momentarily paused.
Awkwardly bending over, he picked clean with his
unclipped fingernails a hunk of dried manure that had
plastered his boot heel. Licking his fingers clean, he
continued on in.
The town preacher had finally arrived.
Brian Bradley

WHEN WE DON'T SAY I T ALL
Can silence make a mark in the embers
H umming motor is the movement of the time
Only light of the fire reveals the members
Of the room and its cracked plaster designs
Glowing fire place is miles away in stare's illusion
In a tunnel of darkness we view the coals from our chairs
It fades further, then jumps closer, mock fluxation
Mindless gazing, voiceless company, these things share
All the walls and doors and windows seem to speak
Calling to our minds the thoughts of moments past
And in idleness we conciously refuse to speak
But remain here, wasting no words, with our cast
Flames ' light leaves the room, glow darkens, all is unseen
Eyes and ears alike have been relieved of call
Then silence is interrupted for a second, then reconvened
Just to say I care for you most of all.

Brother, aft:er lolling around &rope,
loving those lecherous cathedrals
and biting Bach fugues,
you re turned.
We shared the delight of
two-handed bridge mixed
with straight Canadian whiskey:
Ten years hadn ' t passed
as summer breezed in
the cracked winter window,
and froze our attitude.
Adelaide Whitehouse

Robert Klein
twelve

thirteen

DAVID'S TAGELIED
Verse I
The ancient ships, the
galleons of Aurora
bring along the
colder winds of light;
beneath the aethereal
course I walk
beside the line of
sand imprinted with
the inviting darkness
of receding waters.
The Kingdom sleeps.
Ships of dawn,
forget your tasks,
and change your course.
Leave to sleep
the folk who
would not now awake.
But onward comes
the escort leading
the yellow glow.
Now must needs to
wake the youngest child,
the man [to milk
the cows], the planter,
the harvester, and
the taxi-cab driver.
Amidst the yellow light
resumes the roar,
the deadening
indifferent roar,
as the waves
turn gray.
In the city, the
bakers have made the bread.
Much wine shall be
sold today,
but that later.
What of the things
that waves bring up
upon the beach,
as the lake
and light part ways?
Here Man may find
dead fish, broken logs,
and weeds, but rather
eye them not. When
the ancient ships
the galleons of Aurora sail closer
shall I board them,
or wait for
something more usual?
And dawn winds follow,
though they are not as cold
as those farther inland,
yet we are chilled. The
Child would be frozen.
And cold is the
spirit, we shall
now see a
spirit, at dawn,
for here we know
the cold past
the bitter singing gasp.
Ich hoere sagen:
Verse II
Started the morning,
His morning,
and dashed off in
his car. Took the
freeway into
town as he was late.
Just in time,
day shift began,
as it is won't,
day shift continued.
He screwed the
foreman good,
and the Puerto Rican.
Then time sat still,
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Home again, and
a plastic supper,
watched the NFL,
and polished up his gun.
She, faithful to
him, didn't tell.
The next night
he went bowling.
The eyes which look

but do not see.

Ya know, I'd think he'do
'em fine, he said,
He's just what dthey
wahnt, she said,
Ya, and ya know
that Bender boy
dthey really liked him.
He konnte with'em
real fine
gestellt.
But ya know too,
said Irma
He's in the
colldge gegan'en,
His Vather putz
him real fine up.
Wohl, I dund'know,
an'be he'd do zwar.
The cows need milking every dawn;
at the moments filled
with determinatwn,
things like that come first here.
But that done,
we can drive
down the road and see.
Drive down into
the city, first
past the com and
wheat and beet fields,
past the smaller towns
resisting capitulation
only to be
paralyzed within,
on to the places of
new or yearling houses
through commercial
places, reflected
in the bloody-tinted
office-building •windows,
past the factories,
over the railroad yards,
to the place where
there is no blood,
or only blood
spilled nightly. Then
out the south-side
city, in reverse.
Never mind the inner
parts, the railroad yards,
stay in the out·
layers, there one is
swallowed whole,
and that pains less.
The glittering glassy
places are always locked.
Seen from within they
admit no sun,
but ever reek of
fresh unseeming sweat.
[The music
only tires.]
Stay longer, we have
come this way to see
an alumnus of three
ninety-nine BC.
Don't fall asleep, for we
are here to be amused.
I know you wouldn't
you 're much too much enthused,
and your comments almost
positive, though diffused.

Yes, the music
alway s plays here.
No, they don't mind for
they've no need to think.
The floors are
made of stone,
the plants are plastic so
we don't need water.
H e finished speaking and
adjusted his tie again.
Verse III
Esse quid hoc dicam:
and when these things
shall come to pass,
wo soll ich
fliehen hin ?
N ow [always] the
light grows brighter.
[Go work today,
does the M aster say. ]
Now begins the plowing of
the fields [waves the golden grain],
Now continues the harvesting
of the fields [and to each servant].
Now the bread is baking
or is done, and
is now being
or soon will be sold.
The Kingdom stretches and
moves [while all about him)
the city noise
grows, faster than
the sound of waves,
even though the
wind blows harder,
colder.
[on the harvest p lain J And in
the city there I see
the eyes which look but do not see
and do not know they are beside
the inland sea.
But do not go to the
city on the other shore,
for there the inhabitants
will eat you.
Wo soll ich
fliehen hin?
To the islands, or
to the Eastern cape?
Or to the woods, [0,
to the woods), there
to live in the
pinery chapel
and eat honey and
unleavened bread.
Yet must the Kingdom
be secured,
yet bread must be had
today, as everyday,
and wine. Soll
ich fliehen hin?
Should l··may [-·stand
singing on the strand,
beyond the winds and
invitatwns of the waters?
Despite the pain and
bitter cold attendant,
let me not now fall
asleep. The day is here,
the Kingdom is
at hand, and let
the eyes see
the inland sea.
Who dares
stand idle?
Arise and hail
the ancient ships,
and forget
them not.
Shall they as must needs,
come Labor on.

Peter Ferriby
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Two t.ears, glist.ening like the last breath
of a drying rainbow,
make their exodus
to the unabsorbing tabletop.
Electric light, great counterfeit star
glaring silently.
The walls sneer
concret.e ..
I glist.en myself
in cold acrylic . .
Ru th Barthel

THE BIJOU AT 2 A.M.
The old man slumps
in his urethane king-for-a-day
theatre throne.
Jli,s overcoat shielding his heart
from the forward advances
and the 3-D romances of Marilyn,
Lolita and the rest of the dimlight
/,onelilight cellu/,oid lovers.
Ihryl Scholt.ens

COUNSEL TO FLIRTS
Gather ye young men while ye may,
You've got to keep on trying:
The Super-Guy that grins today,
Tomorrow may be sighing.
The Gl,orwus Runner of the Track,
Goes fast with no regretting:
But when his last good race is run,
In.deed, he'll be left setting!
The young man's best who is the first,
In sports or band or drama,
Indeed ignore the quiet type
Who might go back to mammal
Then be not shy, but wile your time,
Between Tom, Dck, and Harry,
For having lost the spotlight once-Ye just might have to marry!
FJaine Hildebrand
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THE ANSWER

•
GLOOMY PAINTER

..

I watched a painter by the shore
As the sun dipped in the sea
Spreading arcs of burgandy
Splashing spurts in rhapsody,
The painter etched a garbage can
And darkness fell upon the sand.
I watched a painter by the shore
As the moon announced its light
Starring stars in brilliant white
Gleaming waves danced with the night,
The painter sketched a dying man
And sadness fell upon the sand.
I watched a painter by the shore
As the sun peeked through a veil
Caressing timid co/,ours pale
Wooing sleepy gulls w sail,
The painter wssed his paint and stand
And as he left he kicked the sand.

It {/,oats above the crisp treewps
that wuch the brittle winter stars;
Conceals itself within the backwash spray
of heaving breathing tumbling waves
Hovers just above the weathered windowsill
and slips between my roes.
Skittishly, it runs w hide
in half-formed words
and memories.
It swings from quiet cobweb nooks
that catch the dust of everyday;
And permeates the warm embrace
of soothing sun and nourished skin;
Leaps from swrmy iron skies
and wanders through a smile.
It somersaults and slides
w glide beneath a tear
and disappear ...
Ruth Barthel

SUNDAY AFTERNOON RECITAL
Voiceless
you sing your piano,
sweeping inw infinity
chiasmatic chords--we watch.

Suzanne Watterson

Smashing crescendo and
silence
a la plage
au vent mauvais
Les dunes disparaissent
Les vagues grandissent

I

rev erberating on untuned ears--we nod.
That cwse room lived
Chopin chillingly.
A modest bow ... ah, morel
No?

Mark Hillringhouse
Timid

tea and crumpets, an
occasumal pat on the back,
and yet,
and yet,
you beam!
Adelaide Whitehouse
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Shadows stealing out of corners
in grey cobweb silence.
Shadows smoking into the air
and into my eyes
Clinging to my hair.

THE BIOLOGIST IN THE CHAPEL
Creation is illuminated
within the magnified stained plate,
this cross section of a plant stem
which unaided eyes call a rose window.

Then you call
The shadows swirl
scattering.

Shadows jumping out of my eyes
dark gnats flying from my hair
Shadows spinning up the walls
back into their corners
Crowding and shoving
blacker and blacker
The shadows turn to flies
buzzing their death dance
Gras hing to the fioor.

Karen Bosch

..

You walk into my room.
A sea of gasping shadows
tossing
Pushing themselues over the windowsill
drowning in the gutter.
We step into each other's eyes
The shadows die.
Ruth Barthel
pegasus
take me.
mother wing
bear me.

All that'is love moues ever slow
the silent drifting of the snow
pure white, celestrial lawn
Let not thy peace, be ever gone.
Blessed Hope thy work undone
this winter whither just begun
Yield not contemptuous Hate
but sweeter green beyond the gate.
Christopher Atwood

the owl
in the parking lot of People's State Bank Drive-In,
blood between his beak,
one eye shallow,
the other full and seeing.
my warm suede hands
cocooned your bodyyour spirit long gone.
I crept with you
to Theresa's house.
we traded
feathers for a noble burial
so you can lie now
in a bed of pine boughs.
I watched your eyes
as I tucked you in
with dirt.
Patricia Scanlan
twenty-one
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APPALACHIAN HILLS
There is a crooked flume I know
Where I can touch the runnel's face
And feel the gentle cool embrace
Of wat:er that was mountain snow,
Then st.op and hold my breath t,o hear
The cheerful warbles bluebirds sing
And catch the joys their voices bring
When life is young this time of year.
With sleeves rolled up and ankles bare,
I escalade the rounded rocks
And find a patch of yeUow phlox
With snowdrops bursting eu'rywhere
And throngs of pine in bloom that fill
The air with soft perfume as I
Survey the azure sky
And gaze on Appalachian hills.
Dwid Cochrane

your eucalyptus breathing door
from the t,op of your long window
overlapping bodies,
we watch the city.
the very last corner
of the evening
breathes liquid
tranquility
across rooft-ops
through our window.
the city below
and across
the night.
the city moues slow
in the imposed vacuum.
the lights which remain
are the guardians
of the sundawn.
we lay silently
while the chari.ot:eer
moues quicksilver
t,o break the night.

THE SPORTING SPIRIT

..

Is it possible t,o have mixed feelings?
I. for one, can say that this is so.
For I have dealt with something so revealing,
that inwardly it bid my knowledge grow.
On that day with all its guise of promise,
those of us who chose t,o be involved,
Assembled, waiting for the race to open.
The chance of winning covet:ed and loved.

Miles and miles I ran, each one seemed endless,
for as I reached one stone, I'd sight yet more.
And though I dearly loved what I was doing,
I found my st:eps becoming quit:e a chore.
Loi, within my eyes I saw the finish,
while L by just a shoddy st:ep did lead.
And so while running, left my shoes behind me,
in an effort to gain the advantage, felt I'd need.
Running harder, harder still, I felt each blist:er
rising up, amongst the shredded skin.
But labor I did stiJJ, for I was wuling
to do anything I could to gain a win.
Well, yes, I won, but now the crucial question;
"Can two feelings at one time both intermeet?"
Affirmative, they can, for I've experienced
" ... the thrill of victory, the agony of the feet. "
Robert Namar

Patricia Scanlan
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TREE AND LEAF
For three seasons they were txJgether,
With silence, just one day, the leaf ...
det:ached itself and tiptxJed,
downward from the branch.
Neither the tree nor •1eaf missed each other,
each prepared t.o face winter on its own.
Lhwn Erickson
PIER
Casting his Fenwick,
I a nameless eight-dollar special,
'' No, hold it like so,
your forefinger extended,
snap your wrist and don't let go so soon."
My first time out
and the sun slinks down
like a ruby cat,
splashing carmine on the water.
His casts have a resonant z-h-h-ing
as he teases the Speckled Bass
with a glimmering lure,
while I settle for worms
tugged from the damp earth
on a windstrewn night.
Di,mness st:alks the sky-something tickled my worm
but slithered away-going home
I've caught only a shadow
of treading sun
and his zeal.

FALL EXPERIENCE
Walking barefoot
[Fall sun a lover's txJuch,
Fall air a snow-fed stream]
And feeling the warm places where the sun rests,
The cool places where the sun is not,
And wa-tching the mud-dauber wasps
Within the brilliant air
Gathering mud at the puddles
&newed just for them
By the magic autumn rains
That fall between dark and dawn
From non-existent clouds.
The sparkling cold
Is a mount:ain morning shower.
Mia Page rs trom

Wendy Sanders

You are a student of philosophy;
An extension of Socrates and Sartre;
A personification of the existential consciousness.
You speak in universal generalities
And claim you have found the Ultimate Truth.
I oo not condemn your books and journals.
I only hope that someday we'll share more
than an analysis of poetry
and a pitcher of beer.
Peggy Maatman

twenty-five
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TO BELIEVE IN RABBIT'S EARS [TO CAROL]

SUPPLICATION TO THE MASTER: A LESSON
I n mid-flight the kick struck with a force
measured to match my irreverent power.
The attack I had mastered, of course,
in such exquisite form that any adversary would cower
before my prowess: techniques in wild syncopation
I had whirled about the arena and then, in fit ting culminati.on,
hurled a flying kick to win the score.
But the ready foot snapped deftly between my thighs.
In my massive assault I dropped to the sparing f/,oor
--where I curled in pain too taut to rise,
my gut churning in throes tight and low-chastised by a deliberate eye and a single blow.
M y thoughts dwindled into a foetal haze,
growing black as the belt at which I gazed.

the simple movement of a wintry breeze
speaks upon the rabbit's ears
plays its tune in vibrant phrases
a little girl lying beside the pine
studying the rabbit's ears
into his brown eyes she gazes
and the child gentl.y asks,
"Is friendship dead?"
and the rabbit answers,
"Sometimes friends are not for keeping. "
and the little girl asks in wonder,
"Is sunshine dead?"
and the rabbit replies,
"Sometimes skies need time for weeping."
a snowflake falls upon the rabbit's ear
he lets it rest still
so it, too, may hear

Steven Mancinelli

the litde girl rises, tiptoes away
suddenly stops to glance back
his figure blurred by maiden tears
and with preci.ous fears, the child asks,
' 'Is love dead?''
and the rabbit whispers,
"Sometimes love is only sleeping."
Jill Vanderlaan

CONQUEST
The King is dying in a sea of blood
As fury arises 'twixt fire and f/,ood.
His kingdom sinking, as glories recede,
Will shine no more when he ceases to bleed.
The fearful friends of the king now appear,
Singing a chorus that no one can hear.
But wait! and behold who dares to ascend
The heavenly throne as her guards attend.
The Queen of Shadows is now in power,
Marching across to her fateful hour.
And then begins as in a lover's heart,
The quickening joys when the fears depart.
The queen is buried and a P rince is born
To rule with glory in the coming mom.

INSECURITY 111

I
Am
A good cook ,
Aren' t I?

Yes,
I'm a freewoman,
A dreame r,
Scholar,
Soul.
But,
lam
A good cook,
Aren't I?

David Cochrane
Mia Fagerstrom
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White wisps of snow
Are wisked along by the wind
Ihwn old red worn cobblestone streets,
Then sofdy stick to sewer tops
And melt below.
D:zvid Cochrane

10:00A.M.
I knew today the smell of forest deep
Violet in a yawning mouth cavern,
As damp as fallen leaves after they turn,
Warm as darkness that soothes before slow sleep.
I meant to trace your smiles in ai,r to keep
Them with me. Smiles are difficult to bum
Into the mind, and later on return
To mirror times faded. The snake hours creep
Toward evening, when I know I have to leave.
I pinch softly a strewn lock of your hair
And watch the minutes as they slither through The sheets like cold molasses through a sieve.
But a soft-shoe smile frolics, lazy, there,
On your lips; I know I'll stay tonight, too.
Wendy Sanders

BUS RIDE

Di,lapidated heaps
Of twisted steel and septic rust
Veneer the land with languid grief
And brown metallic crust.
D:zvid Cochrane

The pimp stands at the ticket counter
Wishing to go from Pittsburgh to Chicago.
The shoe shine boys in the lavatory
Get disgusted from lack of business.
The early morning security patrol
Question two girls without any shoes.
Passengers just arriving from Memphis
Head to the friendliness of the cafeteria.
I walk nervously outside
On the streets
Sniffing and touching
Looking at a dirty town
1b watch the lights of an old night die.
The red-sky freshness in the Fast
Will come three hours from now.
Kenneth /JJbb
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POEM 1172
1. our Balloons scraped the most distant stars
we became a suburb of infinity
he dared to curl his tufted toes up to his eyes
and counted them
we were amazed to discover that he had ten
they appeared so thin
like my grandfather's wooden fingers
i beckoned him to recite "Humpty Dumpty"
he grinned
[we both knew it was impossible]
2. i was properly astonished to see the streetlights snickering at me
snaking their bony rays of rainbow light
like so many accusing fingers
their taunted laughter gnawed at my heels
3. train cars drifeed past us in the air
a scene from The Wizard of Oz
i was Dorothy and he was Toto
but we roamed another sphere··
decades removed
4. drifting aerial maneuvers
quickly deflating Balloons
hurled us into collision courses
with stones
and horses
awaiting our arrival
a gallant journey
we wrapped the Balloons in tight packages
laced with red ribbon
and remembered them for other travels

I!

Jill Vanderlaan
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